MAPPIT (mammalian protein-protein interaction trap) analysis of early steps in toll-like receptor signalling.
The mammalian protein-protein interaction trap (MAPPIT) is a two-hybrid technique founded on type I cytokine signal transduction. Thereby, bait and prey proteins are linked to signalling deficient cytokine receptor chimeras. Interaction of bait and prey and ligand stimulation restores functional JAK (Janus kinase)-STAT (signal transducers and activators of transcription) signalling, which ultimately leads to the transcription of a reporter or marker gene under the control of the STAT3-responsive rPAP1 promoter. In the subsequent protocol, we describe the use of MAPPIT to study early events in Toll-like receptor (TLR) signalling. We here demonstrate a "signalling interaction cascade" from TLR4 to IRAK-1.